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the next SIETAR annual conference will be held march I111I1 to 15 1981 at the sheraton

landmark vancouver BC canada the theme of the conference is understanding people
and ideas approaches to effective intercultural interaction the conference offers an op-
portunityport unity to explore each of the themes and sub themes through workshops roundtablesround tables
case studies concurrent sessions special interest groups and a new concept poster sessions
films that are integrated with the various topics will be shown in the evenings this year
for the first time each activity will include participants from africa asia canada europe
latin america and the USA the key events of the conference will be tilethetiietlle four round
tables in creative multi ethnic interaction management of cultural differences cultural
services to migrating peoples and cultural dimensions of the north south dialogue for regis-
tration forms and more information write to SIETAR georgetown university washington
DC 20057 USA

the fifteenth annual convention of TESOL teachersTeacheischels of english to speakers of other
languages will be held march 383 8 1981181 in detroit michigan0 for registration forms write
to the TESOL central office 202 DC transit building georgetown university washington
DC 20057

the association of british columbia teachers of english as an additional language
TEAL in conjunction with its fifteenth annual convention is hosting the national meeting

of TESL canada TEALTFAL 81 TESL canada will be held at the hotel vancouver on march 12
13 and 14 1981 thomas scovel pittsburgh berniebeinie mohan vancouver and two asyetas yet
unnamed british educators will be plenary speakersspe akeis they and the fifty or more workshop
presenters will be addressing the concerns that arise in almost all classrooms at all levels of
education where there are ESL students for further information contact earl D wyman
chairman TESLTFSL 81 TESLTFSL canada 2684 eagleridgeEagle ridge drive port coquitlam BC vav3v3evaeE I1lagaaa6
lwellgmellWUIII win n n av lf

on april 1 1982 april fools day the western humor and irony membership wilwllWIIWHIMIM
will hold its first annual conference at arizona state university the conference theme will
he the language of humor and the humor of language proposals for papers conforming
to the general theme of the conference from such fields as psychology anthropology socio-
logy education literature linguistics bilingualism etc are encouraged send your one page
abstract to don LF nilsen WHIM conference english department arizona state university
tempetempeaztempeanAZ 8585281281 by july 4 19811981
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